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Executive Summary  

 There are approximately 100,000 children trafficked for sex within the United States 

every year, and 50–90% of those children have been in the child welfare system at some point in 

their lives. The system that is designed to ensure the well-being of children is instead a risk 

factor for commercial sexual exploitation. I explore why this link exists, what is currently being 

done about it in California, and what other measures ought to be taken. In particular, I focus on a 

recently implemented California policy, the Safe Harbor law (SB1322), which decriminalized 

commercial sex
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Introduction 

 Among the approximately 100,000 children trafficked for sex within the United States 

every year, 50–90% have been a part of the child welfare system at some point in their lives 

(Lillie 2015; Nasr, Coyne, and DiBiase 2017). This makes involvement in the child welfare 

system, a system designed to promote and protect the well-being of children, one of the greatest 

risk factors for commercial sexual exploitation (CSE). That is unacceptable. My aim in this study 

is to understand why this link exists, analyze current efforts to address it, and determine what 

future measures ought to be taken to combat this link.  

 It is impossible to present a comprehensive image of a trafficker, or “pimp,” or of a 

survivor of sex trafficking because within these categories are people of all races/ethnicities,
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 Often referred to as domestic sex trafficking or commercial sexual exploitation (CSE) 

and colloquially called “the life,” ultimately this is the primary form of modern-day slavery 

(Brodt 2018; Lloyd 2012; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2009). While 

trafficking is an industry with international reach affecting all genders and a wide range of ages, 

this study focuses on the commercial sexual exploitation of children (CSEC) within the United 

States. This study is not exclusive to girls, but girls are statistically more vulnerable and 

therefore a major focus of this analysis (Sherman and Goldblatt Grace 2011; Rafferty 2013).  

 My analysis centers around California’s recently implemented Safe Harbor law, SB1322. 

Safe Harbor laws throughout the United States are intended to better serve the needs of survivors 

of sex trafficking. They do so primarily by decriminalizing sex work for minors. That is, any 

person under 18 years old involved in commercial sex is automatically treated as a victim of 

commercial sexual exploitation in that state rather than as a criminal. As such, they come under 

the jurisdiction of the child welfare system. However, given the link between involvement in the 

child welfare system and CSEC, I question whether this is an effective solution.  

 In order to more fully understand the problem, I explored the current literature 
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the foster care system and for anti-trafficking organizations, I explore the following research 

questions: 

L M(&CHKNOO3&P)2'-#,/')=(&C)-%&F),>#,&2):3&4,#4%,2.&);;,%(('/0&*+%&/%%;(&#-&*,)--'56'/0&
$'5*'<(Q&&

L R+)*&0)4(&%D'(*&'/&(%,$'5%(&)/;&4#2'5.&,%2)*%;&*#&P)2'-#,/')=(&5+'2;&:%2-),%&(.(*%<&*+)*&
'0/#,%3&4%,4%*B)*%3&#,&%D)5%,>)*%&*+'(&2'/6Q&

L F#:&(+#B2;&*+#(%&0)4(&>%&)44,#)5+%;Q&R+)*&'(&*+%&)44,#4,')*%&4#2'5.&,%(4#/(%Q&
 
 Based on my findings, I present policy-relevant recommendations and suggestions for 

important future research.  

 

Background + Literature Review  

The Foster Care to Trafficking “Pipeline” 

 The link between the child welfare system and commercial sexual exploitation (CSE) is 

so strong that is has been considered a “pipeline,” particularly in the popular media (NYFI 2018; 

Hill 2018; Saar 2013). While it is statistically safe to say that 50% of exploited children have a 

history in the foster care system, other studies have found the percentage to be upwards of 80% 

(Walker 2013). This is true throughout the United States, including in California. Accurate 

statistics are 
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with the Department of Children and Family Services (Walker 2013). In 2010, 59% of the 174 

juveniles arrested on prostitution-related charges in Los Angeles County were in the foster care 

system (Sewell 2012).  

 These statistics are not a conclusion that involvement in the child welfare system 5)B(%(&a 
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 Foster care, referred to above as “out-of-home” care, is a temporary service provided by 

states’ child welfare systems for children who, for various reasons, cannot live with their  

biological families (“Foster Care” 2018). These reasons include parental neglect, abuse, and/or 

exploitation, all of which are risk factors for trafficking, as will be expanded upon later. 

 The most recent available statistics from the Adoption and Foster Care Analysis and  

Reporting System (AFCARS, in fiscal year 2017) reported over 442,995 children in foster care 

in the United States. These numbers represent a high-turnover system — in 2017, 247,631  

children exited foster care, while 269,690 children entered. Many children are adopted (59,430 in 

2017), but adoption is only the goal in some cases when reunification with the child’s biological 

parents 
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Connections to Success Act” became law in California. This law allows foster care to extend up 

to age 21 for eligible youth, and other transitional housing programs offer services for some up 

to 24 years
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deserving of research and policy attention. This study focuses on sex trafficking, specifically 

domestic commercial sexual exploitation within the United States, because the current evidence 

indicates that involvement in the child welfare system is more strongly linked with sex 

trafficking than with labor
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used to advertise commercial sex, including by traffickers. These online platforms increase the 

accessibility and anonymity of buying and selling sex because traffickers and solicitors are able 

to hide their identities more easily, further lowering the risk of involvement (Halverson 2018).  

 Common misconceptions around sex trafficking include the ideas that it is only a 

problem outside of the United States or that the victims are brought in from other countries. 

However, in the United States, the majority of sex trafficking victims are U.S. citizens or Legal 

Permanent Residents (Marques dos Santos 2016). In addition to the number of adult victims of 
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particularly vulnerable to CSE because they experience higher rates of homelessness than non-

LGBTQ youth. The fact that some sub-populations are more heavily recruited than others has 

important implications for prevention and policy response. As Lloyd (2012) states, “If this issue 

had affected white middle-class girls at the same rate as low income girls of color, we would 

have seen a very different social and political response by now.” People with intersecting 

identities, such as women of 
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by their parents or guardians. Countryman-Roswurm and Bolin (2014) reviewed several studies, 

all of which corroborate the finding
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missing, often ending up homeless because they do not know where to turn for help. 

Alternatively, children in foster care who have not been reunited with family or adopted “age 

out” of the foster care system and some become homeless. In 2015, the American Youth and 

Policy Forum reported that 26,000 youth turn 18 and age out of the foster care system each year 

(Reock 2015). Because the “California Fostering Connections to Success Act” was passed in 

2012, some foster youth are able to receive services up to 21 or 24 years old, depending on 

eligibility. However, it is unclear thus far how these policies have influenced the prevalence of 

trafficking among young adults who have recently aged out of the foster care system.  

 In general, there are not many people looking out for homeless and runaway youth. These 

young people do not have the support system of a family, community, or organization to keep 

track of their whereabouts and know if they are missing; this leaves them more exposed and 

vulnerable (Vander Velde 2010). The transition time is usually very short — runaway and 

homeless children are often approached by pimps within 48 hours of being on the streets because 

pimps are often adept at recognizing vulnerable young people and knowing how to recruit them 

(Sherman and Goldblatt Grace 2011; Moorer 2017).  

 

ZD4%,'%/5%&'/&@#(*%,&P),%&ZD)5%,>)*%(&[B2/%,)>'2'*.&&

 Placement in foster care is intended to 
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experienced by children
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relationship, a pimp will befriend a young girl and begin to gain her trust and intimacy in the 

manner of a significant other. In this style of recruitment, pimps are called “romeo pimps” 

because they will flood victims with gifts, affection, and attention until “the money gets tight” 

and she has to start contributing financially by selling her body for sex (Walker 2013). In this 

way, pimps feed off the victims’ emotional and psychological vulnerabilities, especially those 

with a history in the child welfare system, by creating a falsely familial structure in which the 

victim feels a sense of belonging and value (Lloyd 2012). While many of these risk factors may 

be thought of as “push” factors, factors that push people toward trafficking — abuse, neglect, 

homelessness — this familial structure is a “pull” factor in that it draws people in, especially 

children in the foster care system who have a strong, unfulfilled desire for belonging (Brodt 

2018). 

 The intimacy and 
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 While some organizations have done partial analyses of Safe Harbor laws (Richard, 

Rawal, and Tiwari 2015), the analysis of Safe Harbor laws performed by Marques dos Santos 

was the first comprehensive systematic analysis of the impact of these policies on the number of 

arrests of children. However, she found that it was too soon to do an effective study of the 

policies’ overall impacts. In 2017, California passed its own Safe Harbor law, SB1322. Because 

the law was implemented so recently, there has yet to be a systematic analysis of California’s 

Safe Harbor law.  

 Although it is too soon to do an 
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interviews were driven by open-ended questions geared toward the interviewee’s area of 

expertise. This allowed for a flexible but focused conversation. The questions for professionals 

in the child welfare field focused on their concerns for children aging out of the system, their 

understanding of the link between foster care and sex trafficking, and their perspective on 

California’s Safe Harbor law. For
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Marques dos Santos (2016) and CAST (2015), I was able to identify the ways in which SB1322 

does and does not serve the needs of California’s trafficking victims. Table 1 summarizes my 

findings. In the course of my research, I found that although SB1322 fulfills only some of the 

seven criteria for an ideal Safe Harbor law, it is not acting in isolation, and thus should not be 

analyzed in isolation. The remaining criteria for the ideal Safe Harbor law are fulfilled or 

partially fulfilled by other California state policies, and those policies are referenced in Table 1 

and in my discussion below.  

  

Table 1 — Policy Analysis of California’s Safe Harbor Policy (SB1322)  
As Compared to Criteria for an ‘Ideal’ Safe Harbor Law 

Criterion Fulfilled by SB1322? Fulfilled alternatively? Criteria 
Satisfied? 

Decriminalization: 
No one under 18 years old 
can be arrested or convicted 
for the crime of prostitution 

Yes.  Yes.  
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Table 1 — Policy Analysis of California’s Safe Harbor Policy (SB1322)  
As Compared to Criteria for an ‘Ideal’ Safe Harbor Law 

Criterion Fulfilled by SB1322? Fulfilled alternatively? Criteria 
Satisfied? 
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youth. Amber Davies, Senior Director of Saving Innocence, a non-profit working specifically 
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^,%L@#(*%,&P),%_&"'/6'/0&"#$%3&C%D3&)/;&E>B(%&

&The most commonly identified pre-foster care experience is a history of trauma and abuse, 

including sexual abuse. Sarah Hoppmeyer, the Program Manager for the Family Solutions Center 

and Family Shelter at Union Station
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have recently aged out. They know how to play into young people’s desire for belonging, care, 

and love, and in this way manipulate them into trafficking situations. Paula adds,  

!9+%,%&+)$%&>%%/&'/*%,$'%:(&:'*+&4%#42%&5#/$'5*%;&#-&*,)--'56'/0&:+#&().&*+)*&'*=(&
,%)22.&%)(.&1&*+%.&GB(*&*B/%&'/*#&:+)*%$%,&c*+%&$'5*'<=(d&;,%)<&'(&)/;&*+%.&(%22&*+%<&
*+)*&;,%)<?&SOTKUV7&
&
&
&

R'*+'/&@#(*%,&P),%_&e/;%,L,%(#B,5%;3&e/;%,L'/-#,<%;3&)/;&M/5#/('(*%/*&

&&“There’s a crisis in the foster care system in Los Angeles County,” Jaime Zavala (2019) 

explained from the outset, in the form of over-worked employees and an under-resourced 

system. Zavala explains that caseloads of county social workers are exorbitantly large, and 

Hoppmeyer (2019) confirmed the same for mental health workers. When professionals have to 

manage increasingly high caseloads, it detracts from the quality of services they are able to 

provide and leads to burnout.  

 A second piece of the crisis is a lack of quality foster parents. Instead, social workers see 

foster parents who are “in it for the money” and/or foster parents who do not fully understand 

what they are getting into, are not trauma-informed, and thus do not have the skills to fully meet 

the needs of the children (Tobler 2018; Attala 2019; Gibson 2019).  

 Another consideration in this area 
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contended that this has often left her and her staff in the dark and, ultimately, was not in the best 

interest of the child because the team is not able to help prepare them for their next steps. 

 Despite the impact Thompson’s organization, Bithiah’s House, has had on the children 

they have cared for, group homes were identified by several interviewees as an especially 

problematic sector of the foster care system. Zavala (2019), who shut down Olive Crest’s group 

home in Los Angeles County, spoke very strongly against group homes, comparing their rigid 

institutional nature and regimented schedule to “junior prison.” Group homes have been 

described as “breeding grounds” for trafficking because pimps are able to send a girl in to recruit 

other girls (Attala 2019). The inconsistency of staff at group homes due to both the nature of 

regular work schedules (i.e. the children are interacting with many different staff members over 

the course of a week) and staff impermanence due to burnout leaves children in group homes 

without constant, stable support systems.  

 The

24 f [ (:) -0.2 ($) 0.2 (#) 0.2 (5-) 0.2 (&) ] TJ ET Q q 0.A558 Tm
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system when they age out of the foster care system. Compounded with a deficit of necessary life 

skills, young adults suffer a real or perceived lack of viable options 
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Experientially Relevant Training and Services for Children in Foster Care 

 Several different types of training are necessary: for children in the foster care system, 

foster parents, mental health–care providers, and adults who work with children and youth. Paula 

Tobler explained the importance of teaching children about their rights — letting them know, for 

example, that if their placement is not adequate, they can and should call to inform their social 

worker (2018). Beyond rights training, several interviewees identified a need for job skills 

training and life skills training, such as how to find housing and how to manage finances (Gibson 

2019, Hoppmeyer 2019). Although extending the age range of young adults to whom the child 

welfare system can provide
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for children in foster care, such as mental health–care providers should have access to the most 

up-to-date therapy training so they 
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Strategic Community Involvement  

 Because there is a scarcity of foster parents overall and an even more urgent scarcity of 

quality foster parents, it is important to be 
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including trafficking. As Hoppmeyer described, no longer does she feel pitted against people 

working for different agencies, but they are “essentially coworkers,” she said. “That’s where the 

change is going to happen, not when we’re all doing our own thing” (2019). 

 Ultimately, community involvement is necessary because the solution to these problems 

comes down to relationships. Davies explains, “We believe the relationship is the intervention” 

(2019). Therefore, trafficking prevention in part looks like forming relationships, especially one-

on-one relationships, with children in schools or once they are in the foster care system (Brodt 

2019). This goes hand in hand with increasing community awareness because community 

members begin to understand that, while the foster crisis is daunting and sex trafficking is an 

enormous and growing issue, seemingly small contributions can make a significant impact. 
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All future research should more directly include the experiences and perspectives of 

survivors so their voices can drive every relevant decision. One specific future research project 

ought to be an impact analysis of California’s Safe Harbor law once it has been in place for 

several years and long enough to have an effect. Evaluations ought to be done of the 
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Appendix B — Interview Questions  

* Note: Interviews will take place in a semi-structured format; these questions serve only as a 
guide.  
 
For professionals working in the child welfare field: 
1. How would you describe your role at [organization/department]?  
2. How long have you worked in this current field and in what other capacities?  
3. As a child welfare advocate, what are your primary concerns when thinking about children 

leaving the system?  
4. Does your organization consider the possibility of sex trafficking as a risk for children in the 

child welfare system? 
5. Where do you


